
To the Governor's office, 

Please reject the Clippers proposal to build their new stadium in 
Inglewood quicker than expected. The Clippers are not operating 
with enough transparency to the citizens of the city for them to be 
granted this luxury. 

There has not been enough information about the project 
provided to us nor to the state of California for this proposal to be 
approved. The math used in the transportation program cannot be 
duplicated and we can1t figure out whether the construction 
numbers make sense. Why withhold this information? I read the 
application, as much as I could in the short amount of time given 
to read 800 pages before this is decided on. It states that there 
are going to be three structures now, not two. 

It was not even shared with us that the plan was to make two 
structures. The people of Inglewood need to be informed here. 
Are these things going to emit exhaust into the homes a block or 
so away? How about ail the dust and pollution that will be created 
right next to homes during construction. How will that be 
reduced? You cannot approve an application without the Clippers 
proving that the emissions will be reduced locally. Inglewood only 
wants a stadium if we are going to be benefitting from it, and I 
have no confidence that's the case right now. In factl from what I 
can tell, we are going to be significantly hurt by it Do not approve 
the proposal in AB 987, project 2018021056. 
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Dear Governor's Office of Planning and Research" 

I am a citizen of Inglewood. I have lived here for a long time and care about my 
community. Because of this~ I am asking you to reconsider streamlining Project 
2018o:uo56, which is the Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center for 
the Clippers. 

I believe that the people in Inglewood have a right to know what is happening 
in their city. The Clippers have provided very little information as to the details 
of the arena. In the new application they said that there will be three parking 
structures instead of two parking structures, which I find interesting because I 
don't remember ever being informed that there will be two structures! Where 
will they even place these three parking structures?? We need this information 
to understand how the Clippers determined what the actual number of trips 
will be. 

To make matters worse, how much exhaust from the thousands of cars that 
use those structures will be inhaled by the people who live right next door? I. 
don't think that this is reasonable. Inglewood residents deserve better than 
this. 

If the Clippers want their project streamlined, then they must provide more 
information. Right now, it cannot be determined whether this project meets 
the requirements of AB 987, I implore you to please not streamline this project 
until all information has been provided to show the project has met the 
requirements and the public has had sufficient time to review that information. 

Thank you, 



Ifollo. 

! do 1x>t \\ant artrn gomg up in my neighh.;whnnd, The Clippers and Ballmer do not nne about nw 

pa;::c dtKu1ncnt and the residents onh hrd 14 <lavs to review it That is crnzv! The Governor has a rule •... "' ,,_. ,, 

'+hkh fi>?)S thai JO 1:bys should he allotted to revie\v a new application, That douunent given by the 

ChppcIB \VHS 'HJ hmg and had so many changes that it should just be treated as a new application, ln 

fact J rend that this "supplemental material" was actually more pages than their origina.I application! I 

don't think drnt 14 days is reasonable, It is clear to me that the Clippers just want to skirt the rnles, .I 

can '1 skin the rules, \1y friends can't skirt the rules. Steve Ballmer shouldn't be allowed to either. NOT 

And \vhy wnuld you ::;;trl~mntine a project th;it is goir:g to be harrnful to the community, Millions of 

cars on tbe road. Traffic, air, and noist po!lutiou Low wage jobs. There is nothing special about this 

project that merits streamlining. Y'ou send !he 'Nmng crn::ssage if you strealTtline this project···· there 

should be real benefits to the cornmunity for a project to get special treatment. Othenvise, they should 

fo!low the same rules as everyone else, I really hope you reject streamlining the lngk\vood Basketball 

and Entertainment Center. 

Sincerely, 
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I ;ki not"~ ;mt thz' (;,;.\ cni,ir·s (}fHce to struinillne the Clippers application #'lo I SO'.il IJitdi 
, ... EQA. 
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tinlc. 1 think that frankly. thv ('tipper's and Steve Ballmer nHJ!'>t not care enough about our city 
to rnc1< dw i;.umdard~ and shm\ it to us. If they did, the necessary infrmnation would have been 
rclc;<Scd n long time ago. You can't tdl from thi:.: applkatiou ho'N they figured out the impacts 
and rcdiKtkms. '1'1k residents of Inglewood deserve to know. The Clippers basically say to 
trust tl>:'nt, but nothing about their interactions ·with the community thus far has engendered 
tru:'it ;uv! our hf'<tlth is too hnportant to take a wait and see approach. It is sirnple - if they can't 
f>hD\\ then they shouldn't get the streamlining. 

Plc1st' cire ahout the c)ty nflnglhvood and its residems more than Steve Ballmer. Just because 
Iw' \s a hillionaitT <hH%n't nwan he shouldn't need to provide basic information fi:ir his proposed 
projecL It )s ddkulous. 



To Whom It May Concern, 

I am very worried about the environmental effects of #201802 l 056 ~·-The Inglewood Basketball 
and Entertainment Center. AB 987 requires projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions for the 
local area. As far as I can tell, this project will do nothing to reduce GHG and other air pollutants 
or it may even increase GHG and air pollution in Inglewood. 

A few local reduction measures listed in the bill are expanded public transit, zero emission buses. 
improved bike lanes, improving energy efficiency of pre-existing buildings. Zero of these 
reduction measures arc happening in #2018021056. Also, this project is going to increase the 
number of car trips as compared to Staples. How is that in any \:vay "green?" It isn't I don't want 
more cars on our streets nor pollution in the air my kids and I breathe, Add in the football 
stadium that had no environmental review and we might as well be living next to smoke stacks. 
We already live downwind from the ait11ortl 

The Clippers are trying to do the bare minimum. Steve Ballmer is worth a lot of money. If he 
\Vanted to do more for the environment and the City of Inglewood, he would. There are plenty of 
meaningful '"green" measures that he can implement in our neighborhood to offset the impacts 
from. his arena. Please consider the environment and quality of life impacts that would arise 
from this project and do not allow it to be streamlined without those measures. It does not meet 
the specifications. 

\ 
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To Whom to May Concern: 

I am greatly concerned about the status of the proposed Clippers arena in 
Inglewood and the possibility It would qualify for AB 987. ! have been following 
this issue closely and was extremely disheartened to see that the Clippers 
submitted nearly 800 additional pages of analysis and that the state is only 
allowing 14 days to review. 

800 pages is effectively a new project application (the original application was 
about 500 pages). How can 14 days possibly be enough time to conduct a 
comprehensive review? The Governor's own rules say that a new application 
gets 30 days to review. 

This seems to be yet another example of the Clippers receiving special treatment 
and trying to get around the same rules that everyone else plays by. 

Please consider extending the review timeline or putting a hold on this process 
al! together. This is being done under the cloak of secrecy, out of public view with 
little to no accountability. 

Sincerely, 
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To the Governor's Office. 

! have Fv0d in !nglcwocd for a kmg time. I have seen it get increasingly more crowded and 

pcHuted. l atn against both d those things. The new Clippers stadium {2018021056) would add 

to beth probk,ms. l do not -.vant it to be strearn!ined through CE.QA, 

This project is going to add rniHlons more cars onto our already overcrowded streets, Have you 

cvm driven in ingiewnod during major events? Its crazy. Novv can you ima9ine how much worse 

\t'S goinq to get if ths ne1N arena gets put in too? Don't forget the football stadium being built 

right novI ! don't want to even imagine it Not only are the additional cars a nuisance, but also 

a public health concern. I worry about my kids breathing in all of the extra pollutants this will 

bring to our city. 

In order for a project to meet the requirements of AB 987, it needs to reduce greenhouse gas 

ernissions beady, Bringing more cars to the streets doesn't do that Also .. I have read nothing 

about anything rea! and irng~s,Jful that the Clippers are planning to do to help the environment 

and our community with this project It is all for their own gain. Last time I checked, Steve 

Bahmer is a biHionaire, He doesn't need any more help from the City of Inglewood. He can 

afford to do better by us, I demand that my government hold him responsible for his actions 

and proposals. 

\Vlth respect, 



Dear Governor's Office of Planning and Research, 

I believe the City of Inglewood is in dire need of high wage and highly skilled jobs. Our residents 

deserve better than mi.nimum wage. 

2018021056 - Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center wi.11 not bring these high-quality 

jobs we are in such need of. Yes, the arena will bring new construction jobs. But I don't really 

count that because those are all temporary. Not something a resident of Inglewood could have 

to rely on. And the jobs during events are not enough to support a family. 

This lack of jobs means that 2018021056 does not meet the requirements of AB 987. Because 

of this, please reject the application. 

Sincere~· c 0 ~ ~\\)~ ~ 
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i am 8 re:; dent of ingh:wood and <Fn writing because I arn i.vonied about the process by which 

the CHpperi arnna "'be mg approved This fee>~ very fast and out of contruL The Clippers took months to 

nv:;re tban dcvUe the docun<ent$ in their application. yet the community is getting only 14 days to 

The ;mdet own1n Stt:vc Bafrmer, seem to be doing everything they can to avoid discussion of 

the dethb cf the antna prcje<:t \\le raised !ots of questions and concerns, They had to correct 
infonnatk:in hec;1use they 1,vim11Nmng before, 

They haven't eve:i responded to requests for basic information, like why local greenhouse gas 
redutt;ons am not being provided for !ng!ewood, why there are no highly skilled jobs generated from 

the pn.'lject, and drtaffs about the traffic management and parking, which seems to be wildly 
Lv::othistent from document to docmnent. 

The Chppus S!:'fHTl fn..strated that we are asking these important questions, but they can make this 

easiec Yhey can do right by our community and provide the missing local transit to make their project 

work. They can provide real, local pollution reducing measures .. 

Our community deserves answers on environmental impacts, details about the plan, and why so few 

lora! benefits are included In this project. The last thing that our elected officials should be doing is fast 

tracking this project under AB 987 when so many questions remain. 

Please consider these important issues! 

Ttuink you, 



To the California Office of Planning and Research, 

I Hve in 1ngew<:K'fd and am writing to share rny concerns about the proposed Clippers stadium and AB 
987, \:Ve std! know very !itt!e about the proposed Clippers project in Inglewood, I have scoured media 
dips and pub!ic documents and stH! don't haw:> basic details about. the project - THREE parking 
structures kKated right next to residential homes? What are the environmental imp{lcts of pladng so 

much parking hear whern children and families live? Why aren't real local greenhouse gas reduction 

measures provided like the law' requires? The Clippers instead rely on some flimsy efforts to reduce car 

trips, But: the arerh1 is going to have more car trips than Staples Center. That's an increase, not a 

reduction, 

The rnsldents of Inglewood deserve answers to these very important questions before this arena is 

apprnved, !et alone fast-tracked by the state. 

Vlhile Steve Ballmer and the Clippers stand to benefit financially by qualifying for AB 987, the residents 

of !nglewood stand to lose our health. 

Please require them to show the facts before they get the benefits. 

From, 



Hello, 

I am writing to you today concerning AB 987 (project number 2018021056) and ask that you reject the 
application for streamlining. The supplemental materials submitted this \veck regarding the arena project 
in Inglewood do not address many of the chief concerns me and many of my neighbors have with the 
project and that are needed for you to properly evaluate the application. The Clippers took months to 
submit hundreds of pages yet there is still no information about basic aspects of the prnject-----like how tall 

the arena \Viii be. 

The suppkmental materials do contain additional information about the number of parking structures, but 
still don't say ho\v many parking spaces are going to be provided. I can't tell hO\v the transportation 
program is supposed to \\"Ork without knowing the number of parking spaces. I sincerely hoped that a 
document containing 800 pages of additional information would help me better understand the proposed 
arena project and how it meets the requirements for streamlining, but r feel more in the dark than ever. 
This entire process has been disjointed and lacked the proper transparency, It's not fair to keep a 
community in the dark about something that could have such a massive impact on Inglewood. The 
application does not show that this is a leadership project. As my math teacher always said - they need to 
show their work. You should not certit)1 the project until they do. 

Thank you 



Dear Governor Newsom, 

I am writing to you today asking that you protect the people of 

Inglewood and reject the Clippers application to fast-track its 

arena. Inglewood gets nothing out of this deal and I am deeply 

concerned about the environmental and health impacts this 

project will have on the community. I assumed when I heard 

that the Clippers would be submitting more information about 

the project that they would include details on how they plan to 

control the amount of pollution in my community created by 

the arena, but that did not happen. Frankly the additional 

materials didn't say much of anything. The Clippers are arguing 

that this project won't have a negative effect on the 

environment, but I don't see how that is possible. There is no 

mention of making the changes or improvements within 

Inglewood that AB 987 required to offset the emissions 

generated by the new arena. 

I implore you to make the Clippers prove that this arena will 

meet the environmental requirements that are critical to the 

wellness of my community and reject their application. 



To whom it may concern from the Governors office, 

The proposed arena in Inglewood (clearinghouse #2018021056) will have a huge 

impact on our community. Not only wm it be the THIRD arena in the area adding to 

the already bad traffic and high air pollution, the Clippers have not produced any 

information about how they plan to protect the people that actually live in 

Inglewood. 

They have not offered to expand our public transit systems, or to improve bike lanes 

or otherwise invest in the community to reduce local pollution in any substantial 

way. They do not seem to care that our day to day lives wm be hugely impacted by a 

new arena. I do not want to have to move out of my home because Pm worried about 

pollution and the impacts it may have on my hearth and I do not want to be trapped 

by horrible traffic. 

The Clippers do not care about Inglewood. They have made that incredibly clear 

through the vague information provided about the actual arena and unwillingness to 

commit to local GHG and air pollution reductions that AB 987 required. The Clippers 

make millions of dollars every game and Steve Ballmer is a billionaire. They couf d be 

investing in the community and they aren't. Please reject their application. 



Dear Office of Planning & Research, 

A project of the size and potential impact of the proposed Clippers arena that is seeking to be 
streamlined should be carefully considered by the government with feedback from the surrounding 
community. There has been ZERO effort on the part of the Clippers to reach out to the community 
and provide clarity about the effects the arena would have on us. The application does not provide 
enough information to show it will meet the AB 987 requirements. This is BASIC information that 
should be readily available to the community before the project is certified. 

I have been incredibly disappointed by this entire process and hope the application to fasMrack 
this arena is rejected. 

From. 
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To whom it may concern, 

I have been following the proposed Clippers arena in 

Inglewood closely and I was shocked by the amount of 

new information submitted as supposedly supplemental 

material this week. There are hundreds of pages here 

about issues critical to Inglewood and the wellbeing of 

residents. 14 days is not enough time to look through all 

of this information. The Clippers took 5 months to put 

this information together. Why does the community 

only have 2 weeks to review it? What's the rush? 

The law states that there should be 30 days of public 

comment after a new application is submitted-there is 

so much additional documentation here it's essentially 
an entirely new application! I work full time and cannot 

dedicate all of my time to reviewing this document. 

I am writing today to ask you to either extend the public 

comment period to allow concerned parties to properly 

review this additional inforn1ation or deny the 

application for s;:ea. m. li~i.ng. . /) :J.. . .·· .·. 
Thank you. /~ / t1, .J[j( .. fe1/~~. 
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